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sttu^ the overall nomenclature used throughout the organization, with
a view toward simplifying and standardising the c^plex organisational
setup* This would also include not onHy the Grot;^, but the Chapters
and Sections as well. Also along these lines, in regard to organiza
tion, it was stated that most of the T0C*s will bo changed over to
Group structure but that there may be a few left over committees whioh
do not convert to Group structure. However, the TOC and FTG committee
will be merged so that all technically oriented groups in the EEEB
will be in one organization. The target date for this merger is
January 1, 1965.

5,2

Havislon of Group Canstitution and Bylaws. The procedure for editorial
changes in Group Constitutions and Bylaws was discussed* It is suffi
cient to submit changes to the Professional Technical Groups Committee
with the statement that it is only an editorial change. It is not
necessary to require the Group to vote on changes if these dianges
are of an editorial nature only.

Agenda Item 5^3

Cocjnents on the model Constitution and Bylaws will be solicited shortly
from the Group chairman*

A/renda Item 6.1

There was also ecmsiderahle discussion of this item, especially the
supporting material on the sponsorship of IEEE meetings. It was
generally agreed that the correct procedure is to obtain concurrence
for holding a meeting in the area of an IEEE Section from the Section
involved. However, the Section conourrenoe is not necessary in order
to hold the meeting there. In other words, if the Section refuses to
agree to holding a meeting in its area, this will not prevent a
Professional Group from holding a meeting in that area.

Agenda Item 6.2

The overiiead charge is a surcharge on Headquarters services only.
Additional discussion on procedures used to develop budgets was held.
The question of what a balanced budget means was also discussed. The
consensus of opinion appeared to be that the balanced budget meant
tmder pessimistic conditions. A price list will be developed by
Headquarters for Headquarters charges. A chaise will be made for use
of strip lists. The Headquarters price list may include the 25%
surcharges in the prices. The budget is not necessarily for co
sponsored meetings unless the I^TE has a financial obligation In them.
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Agen^la Item 7^2

Tb® Chainnan stressed that, as noted in the agenda, the matter of
regular ptiilication schedules for Group Transactions is very*
Important and should have one of the highest priorities of all Group
activities.

Agenda Item 7>3

The Groups are to advise Headquarters of the disposition of conference
proceedings which are not sent to ifeadquarters» so that persons
desiring ba<& copies can be directed to where they nay be obtained.

T?IectriQ>i\l, will carry the names of elected officers of
the various Groups and consnitteoe, etc* In order that these will be
published at the proper time, it is important that the Groups send
in results of elections and committee members as soon as possible*
This should be not later than September 15, so they can be included
In the first issue of T^leotrical ^Engineering.

The decrease in the n»iribership of the Ch*oups as noted on the financial
statement covering the period through March 31, 19^4, was attributed
to deletion of delinquent members from the membership lists of the
various Groups. In some eases, members were delinquent as much

two years and had been carried on the membership roles of the Groups*

The Professional Technical Groups committee declined the invitation
from the TOC West Coast SubcoBanittoe to establish a TCXJ/PTCx West
Coast SutooeiiEnltteo and recommended that the TCC West Coast Subocmmittoe
should contact each Group separately*

Agenda.Item 9.5

liaison with the TOG Safety Committee will be conducted on the basis
of direct eocmunication to the Grovqjs* If a Group feels that the
Safety CeoEiitteo operation comes within its scope, it should send a
representative to the Safety Comnittee,

Agenda. Item 10

Under this item, a discussion ims held of the future of the March
International Convention. A committee has been set up to study the
future of this convention, both on a long term basis and a shc^ term
(1965) basis. Mr* Bd Harter Is Chairman of the 1965 Technical Program

as



Camnittee* He has asked the Groups to associate themselves in a
collection of councils and vork out an allotment for each area and
also to select which papers are to b© presented* The Technical
Program Committee is to suggest which Groups the unaffiliated Groups
should participate with
proportion of sessions,
increased frcfc foiir to five. Another item under Old Business W8,s
that a change in the Section rebate formula is being considered,
where more importance will be given to the attendance at technical
meetings rather than tho number of meetings held*

General.Comments on the l-lewting

Although not recorded in the above ecrrments, all throughout the meeting
there were various references to mergers of the various Groups and
the old ATEE T00*s. As 70U knew from your participation, tho Area 5
Groups have, except for BC and HF, agreed to merge with the Electronic
Systems Group. This is being carried forward. The Area 4 Groups, the
Conmunicationa Area, have not agreed to merge, but have agreed to form
a coimcil of Coenmunieations Area Groups, This is indicated on one of
tho enclosed attachments. The Council has invited tho M C-roi^ to
participate in their meetings*

Prom the point of viow of futuro aotivitlos within the IKEE, it appears
that the way the merger activities are going, it appears that unless
and until some across-the-board Group is formed, it will b© necessary
for the ElectrOTiagnetie Compatibility Group to be represented and keep
informed of the activities of the grotQss in the various technical areas
in which wo have expressed an interest,, I recall that this may include
as many as five or six of the ten proposed areas. IMle this may be
burdensome to the G-poup, it appears to be sOTiewhat in line with our
past discussions on presenting papers and educating people outside the
Group* It appears that these merged Groups and Group Councils will
have a strong voice in detemdning how the future msetiiigs of these
Groups will bo held and which papers will be given at the meetings and
if we are represented on these councils or have a repreaentative  to
these large merged Groups, we will be in a good position to be able to
sponsor sessions at their meetings*

Therefore, on this basis and on the basis of the trend in the mergings
of the varioiffi integrated technical areas, it appears to be quite
important that we do maintain contact and liaison with the various
technical areas in which we have expressed an interest*

Very truly yours.

Affiliated Groups are to get a larger
The number of days of the convention my be

M, Kant, Chaiimn
Metropolitan New York Chapter
IEEE Electromagnetic Compatibility Group

MK/als
Attach*


